
BALI
DURATION: 4N/5D

NO OF PAX: 50



Overview

• Bali is an Indonesian island known for its forested volcanic mountains, iconic rice paddies, beaches 

and coral reefs.

• To the south, the beachside city of Kuta has lively bars, while Seminyak, Sanur and Nusa Dua are 

popular resort towns.

• The island is home to religious sites such as cliffside Uluwatu Temple.

• The island is also known for its yoga and meditation retreats.



Attractions

Uwalutu Temple
• Situated just outside Kuta on Bali’s south-western tip. 
• At Uluwatu Temple, one of Bali’s most important 

directional temples, Ganesha statues welcome visitors 
who’ve come to enjoy spectacular views, observe wild 
monkeys, or watch a traditional Balinese dance at sunset.

Tirta Empul Temple
• Bali’s most popular sacred spring, Tirta Empul 

Temple dates back more than 1,000 years.
• Travellers from around the globe flock to its holy 

waters to bathe beside Balinese pilgrims; accept 
blessings from healers, priests, and shamans; or 
simply soak up the atmosphere.



Attractions

Tanah Lot Temple
• This iconic sea temple is a religious and cultural 

landmark, also cherished for its natural beauty.
• Perched on an offshore rock at the ocean, this temple has 

a gorgeous backdrop of the vast blue, and is itself a 
spectacular backdrop for a magnificent selfie, especially 
during sunset.

Kintamani Volcano
• About an hour north of Ubud in Bali’s northeast 

highlands lie the village known as Kintamani and the 
region of the same name.

• The star attractions here are Mt. Batur, an active volcano 
above a lake with hot springs, coffee farms and spice 
plantations, rice field landscapes, and villages populated 
by the Bali Aga.



Attractions

Bali Safari & Marine Park
• The Safari and Marine Park in Gianyar is one of the finest 

wildlife sanctuaries in Bali.
• Home to more than 100 animal species the Safari and 

Marine Park is a complete outdoor package.

Nungnung Waterfall
• Air Terjun Nungnung, lies between Bedugul and Ubud.
• It is a beautiful waterfall which is just the perfect place to 

refresh yourself and recharge your senses
• Situated around 900 meters above the sea level, the 

waterfall is surrounded by beautiful lush greenery and is 
a welcoming sight for nature lovers as well.



Suggested Itinerary

Day 1
• Arrival at Denpasar Airport
• Lunch at an Indian Restaurant
• Check In at the Hotel
• Half day Bali tour

o Tanah lot Temple
o Sea Safari Pirate Dinner Cruise with 

Alcohol
• Transfer to Hotel
• Overnight stay at the Hotel in Bali Tanah Lot Temple

Pirate Dinner Cruise



Suggested Itinerary

Day 2 
• Breakfast at the Hotel
• Water sport activity at Tanjung Beach
• Lunch at and Indian Restaurant
• Balinese massage for 2 Hrs
• Gala Dinner at Indian Restaurant with Alcohol & 

DJ
• Transfer to Hotel in Bali
• Overnight stay at Hotel in Bali

Tanjung Beach

Balinese Massage



Suggested Hotel

Day 3
• Breakfast at the hotel
• White water rafting
• Lunch at an Indian Restaurant
• Kintamani tour with Ubud Village
• Dinner at an Indian Restaurant
• Transfer to Hotel
• Overnight stay at the Hotel in Bali

White Water Rafting Ubud

Kintamani Volcano



Suggested Hotel

Day 4
• Breakfast at the Hotel 
• Checkout 
• Transfer to the airport
• Departure



Suggested Hotel

The Stones – Legian Bali 5*

• Located at the Southern tip of Legian Beach, The Stones - Legian, Bali - A Marriott Autograph Collection Hotel offers 
guests the perfect vantage point to experience all that Bali has to offer.

• Guest room amenities include a lavish, comfortable bedding, a rainforest shower, a complementary high-speed WiFi, 
an espresso machine. A Bose iPod docking station and a 42” LED screen TV are also provided.

• No. of Rooms:- 220 rooms including suites

• Distance from Airport:- 24 mins



Venue Dimension & Seating chart

• From corporate meetings and conferences inside our Ballroom 
to weddings, social gatherings or fun family gatherings on the 
enchanted lawns and tropical beach, our meeting and function 
spaces are equipped with comprehensive audio-visual 
capabilities

• It encompasses a pre-function area suitable for exhibitions, 
coffee breaks or pre-dinner cocktails.

Venue Area in Sq. Ft Theatre Cluster

Cinnamon  Ballroom 3654 200 150



Suggested Hotel

Ayodya Resort 5*

• This secluded and luxurious resort offers stunning views of the Indian Ocean. It is a beachfront resort with 300 meters 
of private and pristine beach.

• Located in the heart of Nusa Dua, views of Gunung Agung Mountain can be seen in the distance and Ayodya Resort is 
close to the Bali Golf and Country Club.

• No. of Rooms:- 541 rooms including suites

• Distance from Airport:- 15 mins



Venue Dimension & Seating chart

• Our popular Grand Ballroom is located on the first floor below 
the main lobby. It accommodates up to 700 people for wedding 
receptions and 400 for dinner events.

• It is also suitable as one large meeting room venue and is 
equipped with modern audio and visual technology to host 
your product launch or multi-media presentation.

• It encompasses a large pre-function area suitable for 
exhibitions, coffee breaks or pre-dinner cocktails.

Venue Area in Sq. Ft Theatre Cluster

Grand Ballroom 5177 600 300

Ballroom A 2583 360 150



Suggested Hotel

Bali Dynasty Resort 5*

• The Bali Dynasty Resort is one of Bali’s premiere resorts located in the relaxed atmosphere of South 
Kuta.

• Having undergone a multi-million make over, the resort provides a luxurious and extravagant 
environment to their clients. It offers six restaurants, four bars, three swimming pools, a spa villa, 
an exercise room, a beach club, a kids club, meeting facilities, and a complimentary departure 
lounge.

• No. of Rooms:- 312 rooms including suites

• Distance from Airport:- 17 mins



Venue Dimension & Seating chart

• Our popular Grand Ballroom is located on the first floor below 
the main lobby. It accommodates up to 700 people for wedding 
receptions and 400 for dinner events.

• It is also suitable as one large meeting room venue and is 
equipped with modern audio and visual technology to host 
your product launch or multi-media presentation.

• It encompasses a large pre-function area suitable for 
exhibitions, coffee breaks or pre-dinner cocktails.

Venue Area in Sq. Ft Theatre Cluster

Kertagosa Room 3600 300 180

Ballroom A 2583 360 150



Suggested Hotel

Holiday Inn Resort Baruna Bali 4*

• Ideally placed in front of the beach, the beautiful Holiday Inn Resort Baruna Bali is where you will experience a truly 
relaxing stay.

• Built in traditional Balinese style, this lovely resort is just a short stroll from downtown Kuta’s restaurants and shops.

• No. of Rooms:- 193 rooms including suites

• Distance from Airport:- 18 mins



Venue Dimension & Seating chart

• From corporate meetings and conferences inside our Ballroom 
to weddings, social gatherings or fun family gatherings on the 
enchanted lawns and tropical beach, our meeting and function 
spaces are equipped with comprehensive audio-visual 
capabilities

• It encompasses a pre-function area suitable for exhibitions, 
coffee breaks or pre-dinner cocktails.

Venue Area in Sq. Ft Theatre Cluster

Cinnamon  Ballroom 3654 200 150



Suggested Hotel

Bali Rani Hotel 4*

• Located on the famous Kuta beach and right in the heart of South Kuta, this family-oriented property provides comfort 
and great convenience to nearby attractions.

• It is just a stroll away from the beachfront shopping mall, Bali's biggest water recreational park, restaurants, an art 
market, and Kuta Beach. 

• No. of Rooms:- 104 rooms including suites

• Distance from Airport:- 1.5 Hr Km



Venue Dimension & Seating chart

• Corporate conclaves planned with clockwork efficiency. Sales 
meets that achieve all their targets. The Mansion has played 
host to a wide panoply of events.

• Function room for business presentation, workshop class and 
discussion, capacity up to 50 pax.

• Meeting rooms completed with standard meeting facilities, 
standard sound system and Free Wifi.

Venue Area in Sq. Ft Theatre Cluster

Samudra Room 1222 80 40

Cakrawala Room 829 60 24



Cost Implication

Hotels The Stones Bali Dynasty Resort Holiday Inn Resort Baruna Bali

Occupancy Single Double Single Double Single Double

Ground Total
46,211 32,311 32,720 21,192 31,739 20,947 

Flight
32,000 32,000 32,000 32,000 32,000 32,000 

Grand Total
78,211 64,311 64,720 53,192 63,739 52,947 

Note:
• The above quote is for 60 Passengers  travelling together.
• At the time no services are confirmed and the same is subject to availability.
• No services are blocked at the moment and the same is subject to availability at the time of confirmation .
• In case of any unprecedented hike in Hotel charges or other service charges, the same will be levied extra.
• Early check in is only available on request subject to room availability & occupancy levels at additional cost and late 

check out.



Flight Matrix

Note:
• The above quote is for 60 Passengers  travelling together.
• At the time no services are confirmed and the same is subject to availability.
• No services are blocked at the moment and the same is subject to availability at the time of confirmation .
• In case of any unprecedented hike in Hotel charges or other service charges, the same will be levied extra.
• Early check in is only available on request subject to room availability & occupancy levels at additional cost and late 

check out.

Bali - Indonesia

Airport Air Line Dep Arrival Duration Stops Air Line Dep Arrival Duration Stops

Mumbai Malindo Air 216/306 23:15 12:15 10H 30M 1H 55M Halt in Kuala Lumpur Malindo Air 305/215 13:05 22:25 11H 50M 3H 10M Halt in Kuala Lumpur

Delhi Malindo Air 208/324 20:20 10:45 10H 10M 1H 25M Halt  in Kuala Lumpur Malindo Air 174/205 12:45 21:05 10H 50M 2H 05M Halt in Kuala Lumpur

Chennai Air Asia 154/396 23:25 11:30 9H 35M 1H 55M Halt in Kuala Lumpur Air Asia 377/13 14:25 23:05 11H 10M 4H 15M Halt in Kuala Lumpur

Bengaluru Air asia 138/396 23:40 11:30 9h 20M 1H 35M Halt in Bangkok Air Asia 799/53 13:35 22:45 11H 40M 4H 30M Halt in Bangkok

Hyderabad Air Asia 68/798 23:55 12:00 10H 35M 2H 10M Halt in Kuala Lumpur Air Asia 377/69 14:25 23:25 10H 30M 4H 05M halt in Kuala Lumpur

Kolkata Air Asia 62/798 0:45 12:00 9H 45M 1H 45M Halt in Kuala Lumpur Air Asia 377/63 14:25 0:00 11H 05M 5H Halt in Kuala Lumpur

Average 32000

ReturnOnward



Inclusions:-
• Accommodation in well appointed rooms for 3N /4D on 

Twin sharing basis.
• Meals:

• Day 1-Lunch at Indian Restaurant and dinner at 
Indian Restaurant

• Day 2-Breakfast at the Hotel, Lunch at Indian 
restaurant & Gala Dinner at Indian restaurant.

• Day 3-Breakfast at the hotel, Lunch at local restaurant 
& dinner at the hotel

• Day 4:- Breakfast at the Hotel.
• All sightseeing entrance fees included in the package.
• Return Airfare
• Return airport transfers in AC coaches on shared basis.
• Sightseeing:

o Tanah lot Temple
o Sea Safari Pirate Dinner Cruise 
o Water sport activity at Tanjung Beach
o Balinese Massage
o White water rafting
o Kintamani tour

• Gala Dinner on day 2 with following inclusions:
o 2 hours free flow of alcohol with soft drinks 
o Unlimited serving of starters (2veg + 2 Non-

Veg) for 2 hours 
o DJ with Sound & Light

Exclusions:-
• Anything which is not included in the above package.
• Any expenditure which is personal in nature (like room service, 

mini bar usage etc.)
• Any kind of event setup.
• Early check in and late check out
• Any kind of VIP/Personal Transfer
• Any kind of Licenses
• GST as applicable.



THANK YOU


